OUR ETHOS

“Wine is bottled poetry”
Robert Louis Stevenson
We are now in our 12th year and we couldn’t be more proud of the restaurant we
have created and the awards we have received during this period. Being featured in
the Sunday Times’ top 100 restaurants was an absolute highlight, winning a award
for our wine list from the Scottish Licensing Trade, the award was based on how the
wine list is put together, the differing grape varietals, pricing, staff training and most
of all a love of wine! We were absolutely delighted and very proud! We have also
received the honour of winning the Food and Travel reader awards of the Best
Restaurant in the UK outside of London and far the last two years we have been
finalists in this prestigious category!.
We are extremely proud to still be listing our own personal Rioja Reserva from the
Altanza winery in Rioja. We have just taken stock of our eighth barrel of Rioja, a 2011
vintage which is just lovely. We initially met the wine producers of Lealtanza in 2009
on a trip to Spain, with a mutual respect and a love for their wine we brought home
our first barrel of wine for the restaurant. We have also organised another barrel of
white Burgundy, this is due to be bottled in early 2019 and we can’t wait to receive it!
During our annual January break we spoke with one of our wine companies who
called to say he had a very exciting wine from India! Chenin blanc blended with
fermented mango juice. The wine is called Alphonso after the mango used within the
wine. After tasting we knew we needed to list it immediately, exciting and different,
everything we hope to find for our guests. This wine also makes a fabulous cocktail!
Please see our specials wine list for more information.
Our passion for wine is driven by our desire to travel and over the last few years we
have been to some wonderful wine producing regions and countries, this has
enabled us to meet some truly passionate producers.
Whenever we taste a new wine for the list, we always try and match it to one of the
current dishes on the a la carte menu; a pairing between food and wine can make
the whole dining experience that little bit more perfect. We have an extensive a la
carte menu but for all those who can’t decide, we have introduced a fabulous tasting
menu, each course has been matched with an exciting wine and it’s a great excuse
to try some different!
If you need any guidance in selecting a bottle of wine to complement your meal,
please just let one of the team know and we will do our utmost to help you.

Enjoy your meal with us. Slàinte

Paul and Lisa Wedgwood, February 2019

CHAMPAGNE

Champagne Janisson et Fils, Brut Tradition NV

125ml

Bottle

£10.00

£60.00

£12.00

£70.00

£15.00

£90.00

Janisson Brut Tradition is low in production but big on owner’s love and attention. Rich with aromas of hazelnut,
almond and honey. A special aperitif Champagne!

Champagne Janisson et Fils, Rose NV
Heavenly aromas of wild strawberries, redcurrants and raspberries, married with touches of vanilla and
cinnamon.

Champagne Ruinart Brut NV
Fresh and fruity with notes of dried fruits, hazelnuts and buttered brioche. A vivacious and lively wine from the
oldest Champagne house.

Champagne Ruinart Rose, France, NV

£105.00

This is the oldest “Grande Marque” in Champagne and has a limited availability. It is most definitely one of the
best NV rosé champagnes, it is packed with juicy raspberry and strawberry flavours on the palate and is elegant
and decadent.

Dom Perignon 2009

£185.00

This cuvée is extraordinarily open and ripe – it hits the palate with such force it is easy to confuse its ripeness
with sweetness but then, in Dom Perignon style, it tightens up immensely and finishes with great race and
refreshing dryness.

CORAVIN
We are very excited to announce that we now have a Coravin system at Wedgwood. The Coravin Wine System uses transformational
technology that allows us to pour our favorite wine by the glass, without pulling the cork. We are delighted to offer the below wines by the
glass and the bottle.

Rhône,
FRANCE

Viognier

Burgundy
FRANCE

Chardonnay

Domaine de Bonserine, Condrieu, Rhône, 2016/17

125ml

Bottle

£15.00

£85.00

£13.50

£80.00

£16.00

£95.00

£17.50

£100.00

£22.50

£125.00

A beautiful example of this small but very distinctive appellation. The nose is
laden with pear, peach and grape with hints of parsley and herbs. The palate is
creamy and rich, full of stone fruits and notes of liquorice. The acidity is zippy &
the finish incredibly long & memorable.

Meursault, Clos du Domaine, Henri Darnat, 2016
A delicate and distinctive nose that is nicely chalky. On the palate a lovely blend of
creamy generosity and tight citrus. Elegant with a long, though delicate, finish.

Langhe.
ITALY

Côte de Nuits,
FRANCE

Nebbiolo,
Merlot,
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Sito Moresco, Gaja, Langhe, Italy, 2015

Pinot Noir

Nuits St Georges, Vieilles Vignes, Domaine Daniel Rion, Côte de
Nuits, Burgundy, France 2012

A good pure nose, loaded with red fruit aromas;, a fruity full and elegant taste;
good balance in the mouth; a fresh fruit finish with very fine, silky tannins that
make it ideally suited to drink straight away.

Belief in minimal intervention, using modern techniques and traditional practises.
This wine shows power, strength and great masculine characters. Classic Nuits
with cassis and cherry notes, well structured palate with a depth of meaty and
toasty flavours, long mineral finish.
Mendoza,
ARGENTINA

Malbec,
Cabernet
Sauvignon,
Petit Verdot

Cheval Des Andes, Mendoza, Argentina, 2012
Cheval des Andes is the Argentinean expression of Château Cheval Blanc,
Premier Grand Cru Classé A of Saint-Emilion. An elegant and refined red with
plum, berry, cedar and hazelnut. Full body, with fine tannins and a clean and
pretty finish.

WHITE BY THE GLASS

175ml
Rueda, Spain

Verdejo

Verdejo, Canto Real, Rueda, 2016

250ml

£4.50

£6.50

£5.85

£8.50

£6.50

£9.50

£7.25

£10.50

£8.50

£11.75

£9.85

£14.00

£11.00

£15.00

£11.00

£15.00

Very easy drinking wine with juicy, ripe, tropical fruit flavours. A fresh, well
balanced finish.
Vinho Verde,

Loureiro,

Portugal

Arinto

Casa do Homem Branco, Quintas do Homem, Vinho
Verde DOC, 2017
Vibrant in appearance as well as on the palate. This young wine is elegant
and fresh with hints of green apple, grapes and floral notes. With its
vibrant acidity and freshness this wine would pair exceptionally with any of
our seafood dishes. Expect a spritzy taste!

Salta,

Torrontes

Argentina

Abruzzo, Italy

Familia Zuccardi, Serie A Torrontes, Salta, 2017
Citrusy and tropical fruit on the nose with abundant floralness. Dry and
medium bodied on the palate with refreshing acidity. Well balanced fruit
with some spiciness and lavender

Passerina

Passerina, ‘Felices’, Fabulas, Abruzzo, 2017
Passerina is a rare but interesting indigenous varietal from Central Italy.
Pleasant floral nose followed by a textured palate with lovely peach and
almond notes. A refreshing finish.

Marlborough,

Sauvignon

Sauvignon Blanc, Little Beauty, Marlborough, 2017

New Zealand

Blanc

The usual Marlborough characteristics of tropical fruits such as guava and
passionfruit are present, but the wine remains delicate, feminine and
aromatic. The long mineral finish brings a lot of elegance to the wine’s
structure.

Alsace, France Riesling

Riesling Turckheim, Domaine Humbrecht, Alsace, 2016
A cracking dry, zesty French riesling. Intensely fruity and full flavoured on
the nose, delicate and citrusy on the palate with ripe acidity.

LISA WEDGWOOD’S SEASONAL CHOICES
East Sussex,

Bacchus

England

Burgundy
France

Bacchus, Hidden Spring, East Sussex, 2016
This stylish Bacchus delivers fresh aromas of elderflower, pear and white
peach. Finely balanced with a crisp fresh palate offset by a round
generous mouth-feel, the gentle minerality is matched with flavours of
apricot, greengage and hints of passion fruit.

Chardonnay

Bourgogne Blanc Les Sétilles, Olivier Leflaive, Burgundy,
France 2015
The insiders Bourgogne Blanc, from the fruit of the younger vines from
the legendary villages of Puligny-Montrachet and Meursault. Supple,
mineral, creamy and refreshing.

RED BY THE GLASS
175ml

Rioja, Spain

Tempranillo

Tempranillo, Albizu, Viña Albergada, 2016

250ml

£4.50

£6.50

£5.75

£8.00

£6.50

£9.50

£7.00

£10.00

£7.00

£10.00

£7.50

£10.50

£8.00

£11.00

£8.75

£12.50

£11.00

£15.00

Bursting with sweet damson and soft plum fruit this is a youthful, easy
drinking Tempranillo.
Languedoc,

Pinot Noir

France

Pinot Noir, Montsablé, Languedoc, 2016
Aromatic nose of black cherries with elegant floral notes. On the
palate, this Pinot Noir is silky and well balanced, with smooth tannins.

Cabernet

Cabernet Sauvignon, Armador, Maipo, 2017 Kosher

Sauvignon

This alluring wine displays intense aromas of raspberries, dry plum
and figs with just a hint of eucalyptus. Juicy and rich with round
tannins, a touch of coffee and chocolate with a long finish.

Burgenland,

Zweigelt,

Velvet, Gerhard Pittnauer, Burgenland, NV

Austria

Blaufrankisch
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Soft and spicy with some maturity from the 2009 vintage, it is an easy
drinking , medium bodied but characterful red. Finishes with juicy
crushed red berry notes and a touch of nice acidity.

Mendoza,

Malbec

Malbec Festivo, Bodega Monteviejo, Mendoza, 2017

Maipo, Chile

Argentina

Abruzzo,

Bright notes of violets are present, along with ripe red fruit aromas. In
the mouth, supple and elegant with a long finish
Montepulciano

Italy

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Moda, Talamonti, Abruzzo,
2016
A chunky, chewy red with lashings of dense fruit, backed up by full,
but soft tannins and a long finish

Columbia

Syrah

Valley,
Washington

Syrah, Columbia Valley, Chateau Ste. Michelle,
Washington, 2014
This Columbia Valley Syrah has an inviting velvety texture, brimming
with red and dark berry flavours. 18 months in oak barrels to give a
smooth richness to this approachable, fruit forward style.

LISA WEDGWOOD’S SEASONAL CHOICES
Bessa

Merlot, Syrah,

Enira, Bessa Valley, Bulgaria, 2014

Valley,
Bulgaria

Cabernet
Sauvignon, Petit
Verdot

Structured woody tannins and a red fruit middle. The wine finishes
with an amazing balance between its 12 month wood aging and the
perfect ripeness of its harvested grapes.

Rioja, Spain

Tempranillo

Rioja Reserva, Club Altanza, Rioja, Spain, 2011
A well developed nose with aromas of cinnamon, cloves, lavender,
wild cherries and blackberries. Firm tannins and a lingering finish
with a fine hint of minerals mixed with fruit.

ROSÉ BY THE GLASS
Viura,

Tremendus, Rioja Clarete, Spain, 2015

Garnacha

Sharp yet rounded wine with a pink hue resulting from a blend of red
and white grapes

Provence,

Grenache,

La Paradou, Côtes du Provence, France, 2017

France

Cinsault,
Vermentino

The Grenache - Cinsault combination brings to the blend the
signature of genuine Provence rosé while the small touch of Rolle
(Vermentino) gives the floral notes.

Rioja, Spain

£5.75

£8.00

£8.00

£11.00

HALF BOTTLES
WHITE
Half
Bottle
Alsace,

Riesling

France

Burgundy,

£21.50

The trimbach classic Riesling is dry, elegant and restrained, with a deliciously
food-friendly bite.

Chardonnay

France

Rias Baixas,

Riesling, Trimbach, Alsace, 2015

Chablis, Domaine Fèvre, Burgundy, 2016

£22.50

From a small producer based in the Fourchaume terroir this is a textbook Chablis.
Crisp, full and mineral.
Albariño

Galicia,
Spain

Albariño Abadia de San Campio, Rias Baixas, 2017

£22.50

The wine is produced in Galicia, the North West of Spain and due to its proximity to
the Atlantic Ocean, this region produces wine with a lot of freshness and crisp acidity.
Packed with citrus and tropical fruit characters, the wine is long and expressive.
Absolutely perfect with any of our seafood dishes.

RED
Rioja, Spain

Tempranillo

Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Altanza, Spain, 2014

£19.50

A modern fruit driven Rioja, with a lot of ripe and juicy fruits and light oak. Intense but
well balanced.
Beaujolais,

Gamay

France

Rhône,

£20.00

Soft, medium bodied with juicy raspberry and cherry characters, very light dusty
tannins.
Syrah

France

Piemonte,

Fleurie, Domaine Lardy, Beaujolais, France, 2016

Crozes-Hermitage, La Matiniere, Ferraton Père & Fils, France, 2011

£21.00

Intense cherry red colour, very aromatic with aromas of ripe red fruits - cherries and
raspberries. Smooth tannins.
Barbera

Italy

Barbera d’Alba, Tenuta Carretta, Piemonte, Italy, 2016

£22.00

Flower and wild berry bouquet with a typical, harmonious, balanced and elegant
flavour.

Bordeaux,

Cabernet

Château De Pez, Cru Bourgeois, St Estephe, 2014

France

Sauvignon,
Merlot,
Cabernet
Franc, Petit
Verdot

St Estephe tends to produce the most full bodied wines amongst the Medoc
appellations, this Chateau produces well-structured and full bodied clarets with
delicious ripe fruit upfront and lovely toasty and smoky notes on the finish.

£40.00

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE
AUSTRIA
Wachau

Bottle
Grüner Veltliner

Grüner Veltliner, Rainer Wess, Wachau, 2016

£30.00

Very delicate and aromatic, a palate full of spicy notes and orchard
fruit characters. Long mineral finish.

SOUTH AFRICA
Elgin

Sauvignon Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc, Labarry, Martin Meinert, 2016

£29.00

Produced in the best terroir of South Africa for this grape variety. Half
way between the Loire and Marlborough, it is balanced, full of fruit and
has a zesty mineral finish.
Stellenbosch

Chenin Blanc

FMC, Ken Forrester, 2017

£55.00

The brainchild of Martin Meinert and Ken Forrester, this iconic Chenin
has matured in oak barrels. It is rich, layered with apricot, vanilla and
honey characters. Big but well structured.

AUSTRALIA
Margaret River

Semillon,

Western
Australia

Sauvignon Blanc

Central Ranges

Chardonnay

Franklin Tate Estates, Semillon Sauvignon Blanc,
Margaret River, 2015

£30.00

Fresh and aromatic, yet full of ripe lime and passion fruit characters.

Woodbrook Chardonnay, Mudgee, 2017

£23.00

Textbook Ozzy Chardonnay yet very refreshing and zesty.

Central Ranges

Pinot Grigio

Pinot Grigio Helmsman, Robert Oatley, Central Ranges,
2016

£27.00

This Pinot Grigio is wonderfully fresh and fruity with soft acidity and a
mouthwatering finish it provides a great alternative to an Italian PG!
Victoria

Petit Manseng

Symphonia, Petit Manseng, King Valley, Victoria 2008

£50.00

Intense citrus and lime aromas are followed by a creamy complex and
powerful palate. The naturally high acidity at harvest provides a lemon
sorbet like finish. Ultra fine tannins give the wine a powerful edge.

NEW ZEALAND
Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc, Little Beauty, Marlborough, 2017

£35.00

The usual Marlborough characteristics of tropical fruits (guava,
passion fruit) are present, but the wine remains delicate, feminine
and aromatic. The long mineral finish brings a lot of elegance to the
wine’s structure.
Marlborough

Gewürztraminer

Gewürztraminer, Insight, Marlborough, 2018

£29.00

A single vineyard Gewurztraminer, an aroma of herby bergamot, star
anise and cinnamon, with tastes of turkish delight, orange zest and
fragrant rose.
Marlborough

Pinot Gris

Pinot Gris, Black Edition, Little Beauty, Marlborough,
2010
Produced from a single vineyard, the wine has spent 15 months on lees,
having been fermented in French oak, giving the wine a rich, complex,
yet dry style. Voluptuous characters of soft figs, grilled hazelnut and
quince, slightly oily and rounded finish but elegant.

£60.00

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE

FRANCE
Chablis,

Bottle
Chardonnay

Burgundy

Mâconnais,

Chardonnay

Chardonnay

Chardonnay

Chardonnay

£47.00

Meursault, Clos du Domaine, Henri Darnat, 2016

£80.00

Chassagne Montrachet 1er Cru 'Les Champgains',
Domaine Vincent Pillot, 2016

£90.00

Of all the 1er Crus in Côte de Beaune, Chassagne is the most masculine
and powerful. Rich, opulent with delicious hazelnut, brioche, buttered
toast, and baked apple characters with a lovely honey and mineral finish.
Chardonnay

Beaune,
Burgundy

Languedoc

Pouilly Fuissé, Dominique Cornin, 2016

A delicate and distinctive nose that is nicely chalky. On the palate a lovely
blend of creamy generosity and tight citrus. Elegant with a long, though
delicate, finish.

Beaune,
Burgundy

Côte de

£35.00

This wine is elegant and complex and is also reminiscent of a warm apple
pie with brioche and almond characters. The complex and mineral finish is
superb.

Beaune,
Burgundy

Côte de

Saint Véran, Domaine de la Croix Senaillet, 2017 Organic
Very fresh and zippy but at the same time opulent and mouth filling.
Delicious Acacia honey and baked apple characters.

Burgundy

Côte de

£38.00

From a small producer based in the Fourchaume terroir this is a textbook
Chablis. Crisp, full and mineral.

Burgundy

Mâconnais,

Chablis, Domaine Fèvre, Burgundy, 2017

Puligny Montrachet, Domaine François Carillon, 2016

£95.00

A beautiful, glittering gold, this wine offers an attractive nose of grapefruit
and orange, beeswax and white flowers. The palate echoes these
aromatics, allied to orchard fruit and hints of marmalade. Mineral notes
prevail throughout and add drive and focus - intense and rather fine.
Viognier

Viognier, Terre des Olivettes, 2016

£21.00

Unmistakably spicy and aromatic aromas, delicious ripe apricots and
lychee characters, luscious but fresh.
Rhône

Roussanne,
Grenache
blanc,
Bourboulenc,
Clairette

Rhône

Viognier

Châteauneuf du Pape Blanc, Château La Nerthe, 2016
Organic

£85.00

Not as well known as the red version, but absolutely outstanding. Big and
complex but well balanced, Voluptuous but feminine, bursting with
aniseed, fennel, marzipan and peach characters, the well integrated oak
provides a long spicy finish.

Domaine de Bonserine, Condrieu, Rhône, 2016

£85.00

A beautiful example of this small but very distinctive appellation. The nose
is laden pear, peach and grape with hints of parsley and herbs. The palate
is creamy and rich, full of stone fruits and notes of liquorice. The acidity is
zippy and the finish incredibly long and memorable.
Loire

Sauvignon

Pouilly Fumé, Jonathan Pabiot, Loire, 2017 Organic

Blanc

Now certified Organic, his vineyard produces fantastic Sauvignon Blanc.
His low intervention approach to winemaking produces wines of great
complexity, balance and length.

£38.00

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE
FRANCE
Loire

Bottle
Sauvignon Blanc

Sauvignon de Touraine ‘Fleur de Printemps’,
Domaine De La Rochette, 2017

£26.50

Award winning Sauvignon from the heart of the Loire. Crisp
gooseberries, limes and a very slightly creamy finish.
Alsace

Gewürztraminer

Gewurztraminer, Domaine Albert Mann, 2013

£45.00

Biodynamic Lovely apricot and rose petal characters yet very fresh
and elegant with a spicy finish.
Corsica

Vermentino

Clos Venturi, 1769 White, Corsica, 2017

£45.00

Clean, refreshing nose with peaches, pears and citrus blossom fruit
flavours and lemony, oceanic minerality. On the palate, tropical, white
and citrus fruits unfolds into tangerine, grapefruit and citron flavours.

PORTUGAL
Vinho Verde

Loureiro, Arinto

Casa do Homem Branco, Quintas do Homem,
Vinho Verde DOC, 2017

£25.00

Elegant and fresh with hints of green apple, grapes and floral notes.
With its vibrant acidity and freshness this wine would pair exceptionally
with any of our seafood dishes. Expect a spritzy taste!
Dão

Touriga Nacional

Julia Kemper, Elpenor Blanc De Noir, Dão, 2017

£40.00

Notes of white pulp fruit together with violet and tea, with a smooth
note of lychees. Lots of volume and minerality, with a velvety fresh
structure.

SPAIN
Rias Baixas,

Albariño

Galicia

Rueda

Albariño Abadia de San Campio, Rias Baixas, 2017

£40.00

Packed with citrus and tropical fruit characters, the wine is long and
expressive. Absolutely perfect with any of our seafood dishes.
Verdejo

Verdejo, Canto Real, Rueda, 2017

£19.00

Very easy drinking wine with juicy, ripe, tropical fruit flavours. A fresh,
well balanced finish.
Rioja

Viura, Malvasia

Bodegas Amaren Blanco, DOCa Rioja, 2016

£45.00

A beautifully aromatic white wine from Rioja. Honeyed fruit, pineapple
and subtle citrus notes combine with gentle spice to give a rounded
and smooth finish.
Andalucia

Palomino, Pedro

Bodegas Forlong, Blanco, Cádiz, Andalucía, 2017

Ximénez

Profound balsamic and mediterranean notes which include tropical
fruit cocktail, lychee, banana, fruit peel, peach and pineapple syrup. A
gentle mouth, with a sweet sensation, well balanced with plenty of crisp
acidity. Full bodied.

Bacchus

Bacchus, Hidden Spring, Sussex, 2016

£38.50

ENGLAND
East Sussex

This stylish Bacchus delivers fresh aromas of elderflower, pear and
white peach. Finely balanced with a crisp fresh palate offset by a
round generous mouth-feel, the gentle minerality is matched with
flavours of apricot, greengage and hints of passion fruit.

£45.00

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE

ITALY
Abruzzo

Bottle
Trebbiano

Trebbiano d’Abruzzo Classica, Gianni Masciarelli, 2017

£26.00

This classic Mediterranean style wine packed with lemon and apple and a
subtle touch of bitter almonds.
Abruzzo

Passerina

Passerina, ‘Felices’, Fabulas, Abruzzo, 2017

£31.00

Passerina is a rare but interesting indigenous varietal from Central Italy.
Pleasant floral nose followed by a textured palate with lovely peach and
almond notes. A refreshing finish.
Veneto

Pinot Grigio,
Chardonnay

Pinot Grigio Chardonnay, Domini Del Leone, Veneto, 2017
Organic

£22.00

Refreshing and zesty Pinot Grigio with lovely soft pear and peachy tones.

BULGARIA
Elonovo,

Chardonnay,

Soli White, Edoardo Miroglio, 2017

Thracian
Valley

Sauvignon Blanc,
Riesling and
Gewurztraminer

Fresh and fruity with hints of peaches, citrus and apples in the mouth. The
flavour is intense and rich with cigar accents, creamy tones and smoke. Wellstructured taste, good body and lasting sensation of freshness.

£23.00

HUNGARY
Tokaji

Furmint

St Tamas, MÁD Dry Furmint, Tokaji, 2015

£33.00

A wonderful elegant blend of apricot and peaches with a warming, ginger
spice. Just off dry in style with great structure and minerality.

SWITZERLAND
Valais

Fendant

Fendant du Valais, Jamie McCulloch, Valais, 2017

(Chasselas)

A great alternative to Sauvignon Blanc, ripe Fendant is fresh, zesty with yellow
plum characters and a herbal, savoury finish.

£40.00

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE

USA

Bottle

Willamette

Grüner

Valley,
Oregon

Veltliner

Napa

Chardonnay

Grüner Veltliner Estate, Johan Vineyards, Willamette Valley,
2014

£58.00

Johan's biodynamic Grüner is barrel fermented and matured for ten months on
the lees in old oak, but nevertheless has excellent ripe fruit to the core with an
added textural richness.

Valley,
California

Unfiltered Chardonnay, Newton Vineyard, 2015

£85.00

A complex, rich and powerful Chardonnay with aromas of jasmine,
apricot, grapefruit and subtle spice. The palate is fresh with a creamy texture,
notes of stonefruit, pear and roasted almond, complemented by a subtle soft
acidity leading to a rich, long and intense finish.

CHILE
Casablanc

Chardonnay

a Valley

Chardonnay Reserva Pacifico Sur, Casablanca Valley, 2017

£25.00

Outstanding value for money, New World tropical without being sickly. Really
fresh, creamy, complex thanks to oak ageing.

San

Sauvignon

Sauvignon Gris, Casa Marin, Estero Vineyard, 2017

Antonio
Valley

Gris

Powerful floral and spicy aromas with a touch of pink grapefruit. The palate is
ripe and mouth filling with a touch of smoky French oak, floral characters and
fresh grape flavours. Flavours linger on the palate.

Casablanc

Sauvignon

Sauvignon Blanc, Armador, Casablanca Valley, 2017

a Valley

Blanc

Produced from fruit grown in the cool Casablanca valley, this is crisp, well
defined and full of juicy grapefruit and gooseberry characters.

£50.00

£29.00

ARGENTINA
Mendoza

Salta

Chenin

Chenin Torrontes, Villa Vieja, La Agricola, 2017

Blanc,
Torrontes

Packed with floral, aromatic and apricot notes, the rich peachy notes are
balanced by good acidity.

Torrontes

Familia Zuccardi, Serie A Torrontes, Salta, 2017

£23.00

£27.00

Citrusy and tropical fruit on the nose with abundant floralness. Dry and medium
bodied on the palate with refreshing acidity. Well balanced fruit with some
spiciness and lavender.

ROMANIA
Ville
Timisului

Pinot Grigio

Pinot Grigio, Calusari, 2017
A beautifully light, vibrant white to be appreciated for its zesty, citrus character
and refreshing acidity.

£19.50

ROSÉ BY THE BOTTLE & SWEET WINES
ROSÉ
Bottle
Rioja, Spain

Viura, Garnacha

Tremendus, Rioja Clarete, 2017

£24.00

Tremendus Rioja Clarete visually resembles rosé but the method of
production is different. Maceration is on the skins of both white and red
grapes before the juice is drawn off and fermentation takes place. This
process essentially creates a white wine with a pale pink colour. Bone
dry and fresh with subtle red fruit flavours and a pleasant creaminess
from lees ageing.

Provence,
France

Grenache,
Cinsault,
Vermentino

La Paradou, Côtes du Provence, 2017

£32.00

The Grenache - Cinsault combination brings to the blend the signature
of genuine Provence rosé while the small touch of Rolle (Vermentino)
gives the floral notes.

SWEET

Veneto, Italy

Corvina Veronese,
Rondinella,
Molinara

Roussillon,

Grenache Blanc

France

Recioto della Valpolicella, Fiorato, Tomassi, Veneto,
2015 3 7.5cl

100ml

Bottle

£15.00

£55.75

£7.00

£33.00

£7.65

£38.00

£13.50

£50.00

The best way to describe this wine is by calling it a sweet Amarone.
Intense ruby red in colour, it smells warm, sweet and intense, with hints
of prune and black cherry jam flavours. Full bodied and velvety.

Rivesaltes Ambré Hors d’age, Domaine Lafage,
Roussillon, France NV 50cl
Aged in oak barrels for many years, this deep amber wine is rich and
complex with floral aromas that combine scents of dried apricots and
roasted coffee. It offers a perfect balance of candied fruit, brioche,
walnut and toffee.

Rhône,

Muscat

France

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise, Chateau Pesquie,
Rhône, France 2016 50cl
Although fortified, this wine is incredibly fresh and bursting with really
ripe Charentais melon and tropical fruit characters. Summer holiday in
glass!

Bordeaux,

Sauvignon blanc,

Sauternes, Château Filhot, Bordeaux, France 2010

France

Semillon

37.5cl
The Chateau Filhot is a classic Sauternes with fresh Sauvignon Blanc
flavour characters. Juicy with a toasty peach and tarte tatin notes
laced with honeysuckle and marmalade flavours.

RED BY THE BOTTLE

SOUTH AFRICA
Devon Valley

Pinotage

Bottle

Meinert Pinotage, Devon Valley, 2015

£33.00

This is a fantastic Pinotage without the typical tarry, smoky aromas that
you find in cheaper styles. Full bodied but juicy.
Western

Cabernet,

Cape

Shiraz,
Merlot

Swartland

Syrah

Organic Cabernet Shiraz Merlot, Releaf, Western Cape,
2015/2016

£25.00

Dominated by Cabernet Sauvignon, this elegant wine offers intense
blackberry and cassis flavours leading to a finish with vanilla spices. It is
big and rich and offers excellent value for money..

Syrah, Trizanne Signature Wines, Swartland, 2015

£36.00

A youthful punch of red and black fruits on the nose with a delightfully
savoury touch of black olive. A delightful wine.

Stellenbosch

Grenache,
Syrah

The Gypsy, Ken Forrester, Stellenbosch, 2013

£55.00

A big, generous and structured wine made from a blend of Grenache
and Syrah. The careful ageing in French oak adds layers of complexity to
this wine packed with bramble, white pepper, cinnamon and nutmeg
flavours.

ARGENTINA
Mendoza

Malbec

Malbec Festivo, Bodega Monteviejo, 2017

£29.00

Festivo displays true varietal typicity of Malbec from the Uco Valley. Bright
notes of violets are present, along with ripe red fruit aromas. In the mouth,
supple and elegant with a long finish
Mendoza

Tempranillo

Tempranillo, Santa Rosa Estate, Mendoza, 2018

£25.00

Dark and concentrated with silky strawberry and violet fruit character, soft
tannins and nice charred oak. Supple tannins and vibrant acidity complete
the picture

AUSTRALIA
South

Shiraz

Australia

McLaren

Peninsula

The Opportunist, Shiraz, 2016/17

£28.00

An aromatic bouquet of ripe fruits, cherries and blackcurrants, with notes
of freshly ground coffee, dark chocolate, peppermint, liquorice and subtle
pepper. Thick and smooth with good balanced fruit weight.
Grenache

Vale, South
Australia

Mornington

Bottle

Thistledown, The Vagabond, 2013/15

£47.50

A beautifully balanced red, this is an unusually elegant take on Grenache
with an almost pinot like delicacy, the wine is violet scented with bright red
fruit on the palate, subtle savoury oak and a warm silky finish.
Pinot Noir

Garagiste, Le Stagiare Pinot Noir, Mornington Peninsula
2016
A powerful nose of plums, cloves, cinnamon, cranberry and raspberry
complimented by aromas of liquorice and clove. The palate is focussed,
elegant and long refreshing acidity and lots of fine intense tannins.

£60.00

RED BY THE BOTTLE

CHILE
Maipo

Maipo

Bottle
Cabernet

Armador Cabernet Sauvignon (Kosher), Maipo, 2016

Sauvignon

This alluring wine displays intense aromas of raspberries, dry plum and
figs with just a hint of eucalyptus. Juicy and rich with round tannins, a
touch of coffee and chocolate and a long finish.

Carmener

Legado Carmenere, De Martino, Maipo, 2015/16

e

Lovely deep-coloured wine with blackberry and damson fruit flavours and
a rich, herby and velvety palate which finishes freshly and cleanly.

£28.00

£33.00

CALIFORNIA
Clarksburg

Zinfandel

Old Vine Zinfandel, Bogle, Clarksburg, 2014/16

£40.00

Hints of spiced chocolate integrate well with fruit that is surprisingly
luscious and silky on the palate, partnered with a black pepper
backbone that gives structure and weight.
North Coast

Pinot Noir

Cartlidge & Browne, Pinot Noir, North Coast, 2015

£42.50

Cherry, strawberry and rhubarb notes define the aromatics of this wine
and are backed by hints of cinnamon and oregano. Bright flavours of
cherry, raspberry and ripe tomato are balanced by earthy mushroom.
Smooth and silky!

WASHINGTON
Columbia

Syrah

Valley

Syrah, Columbia Valley, Chateau Ste. Michelle,
Washington, 2016

£33.00

Produced by Chateau Ste. Michelle, the founding winery of Washington
State, this Columbia Valley Syrah has an inviting velvety texture, brimming
with red and dark berry flavours. 18 months in oak barrels to give a
smooth richness to this approachable, fruit forward style.

NEW ZEALAND
Marlborough

Pinot Noir

Little Beauty Pinot Noir, Marlborough, 2016/17

£42.00

Juicy black cherry jam flavours are dominant with layers of light
spices, this typical Pinot from New Zealand is delicate and elegant,
medium bodied with soft tannins.
Central Otago

Pinot Noir

Pinot Noir, Mount Edward, Central Otago, 2015
Beautiful aromatics, cherries and bright berry fruits mixed with some
darker fruit notes plus hints of herb and spice. On the palate a smooth and
silky texture with just enough tannin.

£70.00

RED BY THE BOTTLE

AUSTRIA

Bottle

Burgenland,

Zweigelt,

Velvet, Gerhard Pittnauer, Burgenland, NV

Austria

Blaufrankisch
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Unusual but very interesting wine from South east Austria. Soft and spicy
with some maturity from the 2009 vintage, it's an easy drinking, medium
bodied but characterful red, with juicy crushed red berry characters and a
touch of nice acidity.

£30.00

PORTUGAL
Douro

Alentejano

Touriga

Ramos Pinto, Douro, 2015

Nacional,
Touriga
Franca, Tinta
Roriz

Made in the same region and with the same grape varieties as Port, this
wine is intense and rich but the tannins are round. Perfect match to
Scottish game.

Touriga

Flor de Maio, Alentejano, 2015/16

Nacional,
Syrah,
Trincadeira

Full bodied without being too jammy, bursting with plum, damson and
blackberry characters, lovely spice on the finish.

Pinot Noir

Cramele Recas, Calusari Pinot Noir, Ville Timisului,
Romania, 2017

£31.00

£24.50

ROMANIA
Recas

£19.50

A beautifully delicate pale garnet colour leads through to aromas of
violets, dried cherries and hints of tobacco. Juicy, light and berry filled on
the palate with a velvety finish.

BULGARIA
Bessa

Merlot, Syrah,

Enira, Bessa Valley, Bulgaria, 2014

Valley

Cabernet
Sauvignon,
Petit Verdot

A deep purple colour, the nose explodes with vanilla and menthol aromas,
followed by blackberry and raspberry strong nuances. Structured woody
tannins and a red fruits middle. The wine finishes with an amazing balance
between its 12 month wood aging and the perfect ripeness of its
harvested grapes.

£37.50

RED BY THE BOTTLE

FRANCE

Bottle
Merlot,

Château Manoir de Gay, Pomerol, Bordeaux, 2013

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Chateau le Gay is situated in the best Pomerol area and is surrounded by
Petrus, la Fleur, Vieux Certan. Complex aromas of blackberry, olives and
cinnamon are followed by a long silky palate. Full bodied but refined.

Cabernet

Château Pibran, Pauillac, Bordeaux, 2011

Sauvignon,
Merlot,
Cabernet
Franc

Made by the winemaking team of Pichon Longueville, this wine has all the
expected features of a Pauillac, masculine and powerful, yet elegant.
Packed with cassis, blackberry, and sandalwood. The tannins are full but
velvety, the mineral finish has hints of mint.

Merlot,

Petit Cantenac, St Emilion Grand Cru, 2014

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Made from ripe Merlot and Cabernet – Powerful mix of jammy ripe
damsons and black cherry fruit flavours with a hint of toasty and tobacco
notes.

Côtes de

Old Vine

Château Les Platanes, Côtes de Bordeaux, 2016

Bordeaux

Merlot,
Cabernet
Franc

It has the perfect mix of rich dark fruit and French oak. Very polished and
oozing quality, this wine has been touched by the hand of Bordeaux’s
finest oenologist, the famous Michel Rolland. Deep ruby in colour the wine
is complex with tons of red and black fruits, some hints of toast and
caramel and those wonderfully silky tannins underneath.

South West

Braucol,

Gaillac Rouge, 'Cuvée des Drilles', Domaine Ballaran,
Gaillac, 2015/16

Pomerol

Pauillac

St Emilion

Duras,
Gamay

Rhône

£80.00

£85.00

£62.50

£35.00

£27.00

Made from local indigenous grape varieties like Braucol and Duras with a
touch of Gamay, this unusual but quaffable, easy to drink wine is full of
juicy cherry characters. Served slightly cool, the perfect red for sunny
days.

Grenache,

Châteauneuf du Pape, Domaine Ferraton, Rhône, 2015

Syrah,
Mourvedre

The vines grow on soil covered in smooth, flat “pudding stones”. These
retain the warmth of sun, lending a greenhouse effect to the vineyards in
otherwise cooler nights. A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mouvèdre, this
has a delicious spicy glow of black pepper and cassis.

£65.00

RED BY THE BOTTLE

FRANCE
Bergerac

Bottle
Malbec
Merlot

Malbec Merlot, Tour des Gendres, Bergerac, 2016
Organic

£29.00

From the heart of Dordogne, this wine is full of jammy black fruit
characters. Full bodied, heart warming but elegant, with lovely dusty
tannins and Christmas spice on the finish.
Rhône

Grenache,
Syrah,
Carignan

Beaujolais

Gamay

Côtes Du Rhône, Domaine Roche-Audran, Rhône,
2016 Biodynamic

£28.00

Black cherry colour with ruby tints, a distinctive nose of red fruits (cherry,
raspberry) , and with hints of peony. Full-bodied and supple, flavour of red
fruits with soft and smooth tannins.

Fleurie, Domaine Lardy, Beaujolais, 2016

£34.00

Soft, medium bodied with juicy raspberry and cherry characters, very light
dusty tannins.
Côte de

Pinot Noir

Nuits,
Burgundy

Côte de

£100.00

This wine shows power, strength and great masculine characters. Classic
Nuits with cassis and cherry notes. Well structured palate with a depth of
meaty and toasty flavours, long mineral finish.
Pinot Noir

Beaune,
Burgundy

Languedoc

Nuits-St-Georges, Vieilles Vignes, Domaine Daniel Rion,
Côte de Nuits, Burgundy, 2013

Volnay 'Vieilles Vignes', Domaine Henri Delagrange,
Burgundy 2006

£75.00

Elegant structure with depth and texture, earthy, cherry and matured
Pinot Noir notes, mineral finish with hints of smoke
Pinot Noir

Pinot Noir, Montsablé, Languedoc, 2017

£24.00

Aromatic nose of black cherries with elegant floral notes. On the palate,
this Pinot Noir is silky and well balanced, with smooth tannins.
Corbieres

Carignan
Grenache
Mourvèdre
Syrah

Chateau La Condamine, 'Cuvee Tradition',
Corbieres, 2015
This cuvee is dominated by Carignan but also contains some Grenache,
Mourvèdre and a little bit of Syrah. The result is a very approachable wine
with big but soft and ripe tannins, the palate is packed with juicy cherry
characters, hints of liquorice and a typical garrigue herbs finish.

£24.00

RED BY THE BOTTLE
ITALY

Abruzzo

Bottle

Montepulciano

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo DOC, Moda, Talamonti, 2016

£31.50

A chunky chewy red with lashings of dense fruit, backed up by full, but soft
tannins and a long finish.
Tuscany

Sangiovese

Chianti Rufina Cedro DOCG, Fattoria Lavacchio, Tuscany,
2016

£35.00

Ripe plum in colour and has a lot of earthy mineral aromas and flavours. It
is medium to full bodied, with firm tannins and a hint of fruity notes and
spices on the finish.
Veneto

Veneto

Corvina,

Valpolicella Ripasso, Monte Tabor, Fidora, Veneto, 2014

Corvinone,
Rondinella

Produced by the oldest Organic Veneto producer, this wine is dominated
by the local Corvina grape variety, it also displays the typical “Ripasso”
flavours of jammy black fruits with hints of spice, yet balanced by good
acidity.

Corvina,

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG, Tommasi,
Veneto 2013

Rondinella,
Corvinone
Oseleta

Sicily

Nero D’avola

£43.00

£85.00

Deep ruby red colour with garnet shades. Warm, ripe on the nose, intense
and of great refinement. The palate is complex, smooth, full bodied with
lots of cherry notes and plum.

Nero D’avola, Il Principe, Rallo, 2017, Organic

£27.00

Ripe berry aromas on the nose with hints of leather and smoke; warm and
plumy with a touch of raisin and a hint of almonds on the palate, the wine
is well structured with soft velvety tannins.
Sicily

Puglia

Piemonte

Nerello

Passo Rosso, Andrea Franchetti, 2014/15

Mascalese

Smoke, earth, dark spice and berry are some of the aromas you’ll find on
this. The linear, rather lean palate displays raw cherry, mineral and
Mediterranean herb alongside vibrant acidity and tightly wound tannins.

Primitivo,

Salento Rosso, 'Valle Cupa', Apollonio, Puglia, 2012

Negroamaro

A wine of remarkable intensity and balance, showing the true potential of
Southern Italy. Intense, dark brooding fruit is given structure by soft
integrated tannins and subtle oak ageing. Powerful yet well poised, long
and complex to finish.

Nebbiolo

Barolo DOCG ‘Essenze’ Riserva, Vite Colte, Piemonte,
2007/2008

£70.00

£45.00

£87.50

A deep ruby red tending to garnet, a complex nose that includes ethereal,
with hints of violets, blackberry jam, liquorice and cloves. On the palate it is
dry, full bodied, with silky tannins and a lovely chocolate, berry aftertaste.
Tuscany

Sangiovese

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG ‘Cupio’, Pinino, Tuscany,
2012

£65.00

A deliciously firm flavoured nose with touches of tobacco is balanced by a
richly textured palate with berry fruit tones and a lingering finish.
Val d’Aosta

Gamay

La Crotta Di Vegneron, Gamay, Val d’Aosta DOC, 2016
Ruby red with a dainty, yet intense and persistent floral and fruity aromas
of violet and strawberry. The wine is dry, mellow and pleasantly fresh with
elegant tannins and a lovely fruity finish.

£37.00

RED BY THE BOTTLE

SPAIN
Rioja

Tempranillo

Tempranillo, Albizu, Viña Albergada, 2016

£19.00

Bursting with sweet damson and soft plum fruit this is a youthful, easy
drinking Tempranillo.
Rioja

Tempranillo

Rioja, Dominio de Heredia, 2016

£25.00

Packed with juicy bramble jam characters, medium bodied with a
herbaceous finish.
Bierzo

Mencia

Mencia, Pittacum, Bierzo, 2012

£38.50

Mencia is the unique and indigenous grape variety from Bierzo (North of
Castilla). It has a lot of similarities to Cabernet Franc and displays these
wonderful characters of bitter cherries, all spice, cinnamon and chocolate.
Priorat

Grenache

Gine Gine, Buil y Gine, DOQ, Priorat, 2016

£39.00

On the nose it carries intense notes of flowers, fruits and minerals. On the
palate this wine is fresh, very fruity, round, balanced and very long.
Rioja

Tempranillo

Rioja Reserva DOCa, Club Altanza, 2011

£45.00

** See the last page of the wine list for description**

Ribera del

Tempranillo

Duero

Ribera del
Duero

PSI, Bodegas y Viñedos Alnardo, Ribera del Duero, 2015

£65.00

The nose offers an explosion of ripe aromatic black fruit, plum and black
cherry compote, complemented by mineral notes. The palate is expansive
and generous with an abundance of fruit. Richly textured and bursting
with personality. Energetic and lithe, driven and focused throughout, with
a freshness and purity borne of natural acidity.
Tempranillo

Valsotillo, Bodega Ismael Arroyo, Ribera del Duero, 2011
Aromatic, complex and elegant nose, with tones of ripe fruit, fine spices,
minerals, truffle, coffee and tea. Very well-structured, and balanced with
good body. Exhibits great finesse, very velvety, and expressive.

£80.00

CLUB ALTANZA

Club Altanza
Wine is an integral part of the whole dining experience at Wedgwood the
Restaurant and something we are extremely passionate about. When we
came across Bodega Altanza whilst in Spain in 2009 we felt there was a
strong synergy between ourselves and them. Both Wedgwood the
Restaurant and Bodegas Altanza are independent and family owned;
passionate about flavours and continually striving to bring enjoyment to
others.
Embracing the heritage of Rioja, Bodegas Altanza strives to blend tradition
and modernity, producing some superb fruit driven wines. We tasted this
wine and thought it was superb, so it seemed only natural that we should try
to purchase a barrel and bottle it especially for our customers. After much
talk and planning it happened and we trust you will enjoy this wine as much
as we do.
Now on to our eight barrell, the 2011 vintage is deep purple in colour, a well
developed nose with aromas of cinnamon, cloves, lavender, wild cherries

,

and blackberries. A good citrus acidity and a medium palate with notes of
liquorice and dark chocolate. Firm tannins and a lingering finish with a fine
hint of minerals mixed with fruit.

We hope you enjoy it as much as we do.

Paul & Lisa Wedgwood
Bottle

Club Altanza, Rioja Reserva 'Wedgwood', 2011

£45.00

